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Preface
I was influenced to select this project ty a
personal realization that this community is in need
of sound community planning. Eeing a resident of
this area for a year and a half, I. witnessed the
situation from a resident ' s view .
Therefore, I have developed oror.osals for the
South Manhattan Area which are directed towards
achieving the tasic aims of preservation of community
assets, the provision of additional facilities and
ameniti.es, and the improvement of properties to a
standard condition.
Specific objectives have teen incorporated into
this evaluation. They include the" creation of residential
neighborhoods as a tasic aim of community planning,
separation of through traffic from local neighborhood
traffic, provisions of additional recreational facilities,
parks, and playground erace, end the consolidation
of business and industrial centers.
I would like to thank the residents, City and
Urtan Renewal Officials, and , a special thanks to,
Mr. John Selfridge for their inout and guidance with
respect to the development of this Handbook.
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LUT.uC.uUCI ICiJ
South Manhattan is s community comrrisin- approxi-
mately nine percent of the total population in Man-
hattan, Kansas. The physical situation of this
community is rapidly deteriorating ana declining in
its desirability as a residential neighborhood.
It may soon become a slum if this decline is not
checked. The virtually unstable economic and physical
development of this area is already endangered by the
presence of blighting factors that are manifested in
the form of progressive and advanced deterioration
of structures, over-use of housing and other facili-
ties, lack of physical maintenance en existing struc-
tures, obsolete and inadequate community facilities,
and a lack of sound community planning.
South Manhattan shares the problems of middle-
aged communities that have continued to grow: many
private yards are too small; many houses anc apartments
are substandard; business districts ?re inefficiently
arranged; railroads and throughfares dissect the neigh-
borhood; industry is scattered; ana parks are inade juate
The general problems of blight and substandard
conditions have not received adequate attention from
the City. In fact, the deterioration of the area is
such that even a casual visitor senses that there is
a need for immediate action with respect tc the im-
provement and maintenance of community facilities.
Therefore, it can be expected that the need for
remedial action will increase tetween now and the
time when sound community clanning is unaertaken.
This means net only that the need for action is
urgent, tut also that the improvement program may
have to le of larger dimensions t w an the tro
-:csals
put forth here simply tecause fie problem will have
tecome more pronounced.
This resort indicates a direction that should be
taken in making corrections ana improvements within
the neighborhood. The nurpose of the study is to
furnish principles and reneral proposals as the first
steo in making specific jjeconi-nenaotions ana aecisicns.
It will serve as a South Manhattan Community Hanatook
which can te used ty residents as a ?uide to their own
community's development.
COiVUVlUiNlTx uChLo ki\JJ UCw6i.nJjO
Residents of the community aie not very willing
to be interviewed beceuse, for one thins, they are
tired of Just talking. They have teen interviewed
time after time, tut any accomplishments from such
efforts are not visible to them. Yet community -oals
are important. Therefore, the community goals and
desires were aiscussea tut only with three of the
residents of the community. These people where
selected tecause of the difficulty of the author
with respect to interviewing. In addition, a proper
study takes a long time and as a continual process,
in many respects, is never completed. The three
residents who were interviewed have teen involved
both with the community sna with Planning. They were
Mr. Murt rianks, &r. Tommy Starnes, and Mr. Marvin
Eutler.
Aach was asked the questions listed below in order
to get an idea of what types of reactions and input
the residents of the community would have with respect
to the existing conditions bna trie way they, as residents,
would like their community to change for the test
interest of all concerned. The questions are:
1. What do you as a resident of the community
consider are the goals ana desires of the
total community? (, listed telow as 'Goals
& Desires * )
2. Kow do the residents feel they can achieve their
goals and desires'; ^listed telow as 'how
To Achieve ' )
3. Have there teen attempts to inform City
hall of these desires, ana Pas City hall
reacted to these attempts ty the residents?
(listea telow as 'City hall Resconse' )
4. Give any extra comments or recommendations
that you think are ieeos::: : ry for crooer
.unity development. ( listed telow as
'Futlic Facilities')
Mr. P.1urt Hanks has teen a resiaent cf the community
since childhood, ana h^s teen veiy influencial in
community affairs. At present, he is mayor of Manhattan.
The generalized answers are as follows:
Goals & Desires
residents would like to oreserve the community
as a decent place to live, and have the opportunity
to have the same quality of life as in compc-rision
with other communities within the City of Manhattan.
How To Achieve
The residents believe that public agencies must
bring public facilities up to standard, and provide
a means to trine; the quality of homes up to a standard.
This con te achieved through the enforcement of codes.
There is also a need foi an increase in 30b opportunities
and maintenance of existing improvements.
C ity hall Kesr.Q.-ices
There nave been many attempts to inform the City
of the desires of the community, tut the reaction to
these situations were not very good.
Public Facilities
They have reacted to the community's complaints,
but the improvements are not comparable to other im-
provements for other communities of Manhattan. The
improvements have not teen enough to show signs of
their existence.
Co mmunity Development
Theie is a neea foi providing " on the not train-
ing " within the community with assistance from the
federal government. For example, the emergency
Employment Act provides help by granting uore employ-
ment opportunities for ceople of low income backgrounds.
Industries within the neighborhood are not hiring
residents and they provide few potential opportunities.
There is need for :
1. more drainage facilities
2. more sidewalks on primary transportation
routes
3. programs to te set up from funds with respect
to Special nenevue charing. r'or example,
legal counseling and day-care centers are
needed at the present time.
Mr. Tommy Starnes is presently a masters canaidate
in Regional and Community Planning at Kansas State
University, and is also Assistant Director at the
Douglas Community Center. He has teen a resident
since childhood, and has also teen influencial in
community affairs.
The generalized answeis ore as follows:
Goa ls ?<, Desires
Preservation of the community ana tetter public
facilities are what trie residents want ana drastically
need.
How To Achieve
They feel that their goals and desires can te
achieved ty increasing the jot opportunities ana the
number of standard homes within the area. They also
feel that existing public facilities are substandard,
therefore, they need to te brought up to standards
which means redevelopment in some instances. An
example of this situation is the Douglas Community
Center which is a gathering place for young, aiddle-
aged, and eld reople has the type of recreational
facilities which are for young children, therefore,
people with at 1 desires cannot ccrticioate.
City hal l rvjsrcmsos
The residents have made enough attempts to inform
the city officials. They should, realize that this is
a problem area.
The City has shown no interest in recognizing
that problems are in existence.
Public Facilities
Public facilities are not adequate tecause the
City neglects to give residents of this community the
proper services ana maintenance as compared with other
communities of Manhattan.
Community Development
Revenue Sharing- money should re partially spent
for improvement and maintenance of South Manhattan.
There is a need for:
1. more safety features on railroad track
intersections
2. more sidewalks
3. more drainage facilities
M-. recreational facilities
5>. day-care, health, ana welfare facilities
6. small loans with matching grants to improve
and bring properties up to a standard
condition.
Eusinesses and industries that are mixed with
ma<ior residential areas should be eliminated. Others
need to hire residents because there is a tremendous
shortage with respect to employment.
The City needs to set up a pro-ram in the area
which will seek cut whet the communities of entire
Manhattan need with respect to the public facilities.
Communities in the worst condition should te handled
first.
Mr. Marvin V. Eutler is presently s masters
candidate in regional and Community Planning at
Kansas State University ^nz the Assistant Director
of Manhattan Urban Renewal Agency. He has teen
involved with this community for a number of years.
The generalized answers are as follows:
Goals A Desires
Preservation of the community is what the- re-
sidents want, and this is what they've always wanted.
They are aware that the city has neglected the neigh-
borhood with respect to public improvements, •municipal
services, and social services. Treatment of this area
is not comrsratle to the consideration enj treatment
given to ether communities of Manhattan.
How To Achieve
They feel they will never achieve their desires
because too many attentats have already teen made in
the past. The residents have requested that the City
give them standard services, tut they have not received
any form of consideration. The people are tired of
attempting to inform the City of these situations
tecause they are sure, fro:n rest experience, that they
are wasting their time.
City nail responses
This question is answered in How To Achieve.
Public Facili t irs
City has done improvements but these are not
adequate. The City did these improvements in order
that it would receive the funds through Urban Renewal
,
but it should be remembered true these imorovements
probably would have never became reality without the
existence of the Urban Renewal Agency.
Community ievei:jr Ti-;r,r
It is haia for the ceoole of this area to benefit
from the Revenue Sharing funds that are teing sent
through cho City. The City baa already received
General Revenue Sharing money, tut rune of it has
been spent in the community.
Special Revenue Sharing funds will go to areas
with the most political pull.
It is hoped that the City Commissioners will
have the foresight to estatlish a Community Development
Agency without any political ties. This agency would
also view the city and provioe important improvements
in areas that neea the most assistance.
4C .ill'iu
Zoning is essentially a means of insuring that
the lend uses of a cca.riu.nity are eroperly situated in
relation to one another, providing adequate space for
each type of develo- ment density in each axes so that
property can be adequately serviced t.v such gov.rn-
mental facilities cs the street, school, recreation,
and utilities systems. This directs new growth into
appropiate areas and protects existing piocerty ty
requiring that development affora adequate light, air,
and oiivacy for persons living and working within the
municipality.
Of major importance for the individual citizen
is the part zoning plays in stabilizing and preserv-
ing property values.-'-
Map 1 indicates hew the City of Manhattan has
zoned the South Manhattan Area, when compared with
actual land use (, L'ac 2 ) , there is c mixture of lend
uses that produce a blighting effect especially since
industry is ellov.ee in e formerly residential neivntor-
hood. For examr.le, industrial .clusters are located
in the heart of the residential areas.
Anile it is true that industrial develooment,
with Jots and outside money, is imeortent to a
community, existing community values, family end
personal ties, prior development, ana so forth ere
also important.
There must te a realisation ty the residents
that the existing zoninsr within the South :'."8nhattan
IvVilliam I. Goodman and ^.ric C. Freund, Principles
and ?roct i -: -.- •: : : .-: :--\ ] _ . -:! .-:,- , [nstitute foi Tie i n i ng
in ..'.unicioei Administration, i ~, 403.
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Area should re modified in order to eliminate uses
of the land that act as s blightine influence with re-
spect to the residential areas.
Residential areas should be exclusive of heavy
industrial and business uses of land. The industrial
and business areas should te confined to comoact areas
with adequate landscaping, off-street marking, control
of noise and dust, etc. to make then " good neighbors"
to the residential development.
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1975 EXISTING LAND J3£i
The South Manhattan Area, 177 sexes in size,
is bounded by Colorado Street on the north; South
Manhattan Avenue on the west; Manhattan's ». ilacat
Creek Levee on the south and east.
The area is predominantly residential, with a
little over one-half of the net area in this use.
The aporoximate amounts of land devote a to various
uses, exclusive of streets ana allwys ^ 307c of total
area or 52 acres) are shown below.
land Use Acres
Residential & Related Public/ Semi Public - 40
Service Commercial & Related Public/ Semi - 14
Public
Industrial 18
Parks 8t Open Space 5
Vacant 26
Railroads 22
Schools
i\
T
et Total 125
Residential
Residential use of the land in South Manhattan
consists largely of old end aging oroperties. The
predominant dwelling tyres are single-family and. two-
family structures. tvlost of the residential areas
consist of a mixture of these two types. Apartment
buildings are scattered, throughout the area with a
heavier distribution anoearing at the extreme southern
end of South ^ight Street.
There are two churches and one community center
in this area.. The churches aie good examples of
church architecture, but they suffer from lack of
maintenance, and the community center is in need of
new facilities.
14
Serv i ce Commerical i T:.+ ginegg i
Eusiness areas, as an 2 shows, aie scattered along
the major throus;hfares. There is an indication that
aiore land i; (sianated for business use than is n« :ed,
and that this use is too abruptly scattered throughout
the area.
Indu s trial
Industrial axees are scattered throughout the
entire neighborhood. Light and heavy industry predominates
in the northeastern cluster. Several other clusters
of light industry axe scattered throughout the rest
of the area. All industrial clusters axe well served
by transportation.
Parks Ot en Snace
Cne very small community oark and a small footcall
field are located in the South Manhattan Area. The
park is' associated with the Perks ana recreation Depart-
ment of the City of Manhattan. Although a major
portion of the area is lacking in community narks, the
entire area is deficient; in nlayground space.
Vacant land
There is some vacant land in the area, which offers
opportunities foi new dwellings, tut the supply is
small in comparison with the need.
Schools
There are no schools located in this neighborhood.
Transport a ti on
Unlike many other neighborhoods of Manhattan, ^outh
Manhattan is crossed t,y railroads. Two east-west lines
cut; through the center of the area. These railroads
J-?
fall within a bloci- of each other between i,l Paso
and Eiley Streets which is an area that is characterized
by a heavy concentration of transportation facilities.
A large portion of Yuma Street is a heavily
traveled track route.
Streets in South enhatraa follow the traditional
gridiron pattern. This pattern sui!;s the flat terrain
and lends itself to the formation of suitable neighbor-
hood planning units.
16
T na isibPOii-'Ia 'II Oi^
A chief objective in olannins- for South ivlanhattan-
ites would re for heavy traffic to te restricted to
major thoroughfares bordering the neighborhood. This
proposal would both increase the efficiency of vehicle
movement and remove heavy traffic from residential
streets. The major transportation recommendations
concern the improvement of the street system, in-
cluding street maintenance and traffic routine.
In the future, the volume of automobile traffic
that enters and crosses this community will te
considerably affectea by plans fox the oossitility
of a new expressway. An expressway, which is presently
being considered by the City will enable residents to
reach other parts of .Manhattan quickly and conviently.
The expressway shown in Map 3 is the one alternative
that is likely to te the test expressway solution
for residents of South Manhattan. It is anticipated
that traffic capacities of Yuma Street, South Manhattan
Avenue, and South Juliette Avenue will be increased.
Mthin the South Manhattan Area itself, the
heaviest volume of traffic will be handled by major
throughfares , which will te part of the City's pre-
ferential street system. These are also shown on
Map 3. In addition tc carrying heavy traffic into
and out of the area, they will help keep through
traffic that is not locally destined from intruding
into the residential neighborhoods.
Parkin?
Present off-street parking facilities in South
Manhattan show an imbalance . between aemend ana supply.
Certain industrial areas end other business areas aie
undersuooliea with off-street parking ana loading
spaces. Decisions on future off-street parkin's areas
1/
should te determined aft u careful study of the need
ana consideration of other factors, such as fees.
Unpaved Streets
At present, South Math Street south of Pottawato-
mie Street, South eleventh Street north of Riley street,
and South Twelfth Street south of Colorado axe unoaved.
For now, these streets certainly should te maintained
the same as other streets throughout the City of
Manhattan, tut they should te paved as soon as possible.
" As soon as oossitle" means in the next few years with
Revenue Sharing funds or as part of the City's Capital
Improvements Program.
Hail roads
As the Land Use „:ap indicates, two sets of railroads
cut across the area. These serve a aumter of industries
located in the community. These lines aie very unsafe
because of the lack of sufficient warning devices,
the hazardous trains, ana for one company, ooor track
maintenance. Possitle future consolidation ana elimina-
tion of railroad lines may have an important effect
on certain industrial and residential recommendations
of this report which would call Cor revisions in them
at that time.
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iuiolDiiiiillAL Aro^Ao
Eeing a deprevea area, the South Manhattan community
should receive various kinds of treatment to halt further
deterioration ana to become a more aesiratle residential
community. Although it is evident that a few housing
structures throughout the area have received good care
in the cast years, aany are beginning to show the un-
mistakable sierns of age ana some have deteriorated irre-
parably. The recommendations for residential areas
described here are not intended to specify precise action
for specific properties tut rather to serve as a
broad guide for preparing detailed plans for individual
parts of the area.
Maps 4 and 5 show the buildins conditions and types
of residential structures in the community. i!ap 6 shows
a proposed treatment of the residential areas. The
delination of areas shewn in Map 6 represents a combination
of considerations such as condition of structures,
age of structures, and environmental factors. In the
rehabilitation and redevelopment areas, tne building
conditions hsve teen a determining factor. In adoition,
these two types of areas generally display a need for
much repair and maintenance work.
.Repair end Maintenance Areas :
(Minor Rehabilitation Areas)
Repair and maintenance areas cie regarded as need-
ing some decree of extro maintenance work above
that which is carried on regularly on any property that
is kept in ?ood and so una condition. Conditions in
these areas do not at present acrear to be severe enough
to qualify them as rehabilitation areas. In repair
and maintenance areas, a small percentage of the
19
structures .-nay te subjected to replacement because of
their conditions. Practically all of the area is found
to require repair and maintenance work in varing degrees
Rehabilitation, ana Improve ment Areas :
( Major Rehabilitation Areas )
A higher percentage of structures that are subject
to replacement are found in rehabilitation and. improve-
ment areas. In view of the relatively high proportion
of poor properties ana the environmental deficiencies
that prevail, rehabilitation ana improvement areas are
subject to replacement and merit futher consideration
as tc whether they should be induced in the rehabilita-
tion or the redevelopment category.
Potential redevelopment A re as
:
( Dilapidated Areas )
Redevelopment refers to areas that are considered
to be potentially subject to general ( not necessarily
100% ) clearance and reuse. In view of the age of
properties, the environmental factors present, and the
probable time lease prior to the implementation of a
comprehensive planning study, the extent of the area
falling in this category may be understated in this
delineation.
Residential redevelopment areas are those where
dilapidated properties are considered to te subjected
to replacement. These areas are also characterized
by adverse environmental features such as overcrowding
of structures on the land; excessive dwelling unit
density; obsolete building types that, through lack
of maintenance, have a blighting influence; and in-
compatible land uses.
In carrying out the provisions of the plan, it
will te necessary to displace a number of families
because of specific renewal activities. To facilitate
the relocation of these families to decent, safe, and
20
sanitary dwellings in conformity with acceptable
standards, the programming of activities involving
relocation is to te related to the availability of
standard dwelling facilities within the financial
means of such displaced families.
As redevelopment is oroposed, community residents
must investigate to find out what they will have to
pay when a standard dwelling unit is available. The
price, rent, and access of the dwelling unit must be
within the financial means ana suitable to the present
community residents before one moves from existing
home or housing unit.
In cases where there will not te a residential
dwelling built, community residents must interview-
owners to discuss " good neighbor" colicies. Policies
such as, employment of residents in cases of tusiness
ana industries, upkeep and maintenance of oroperty,
etc. shoula te discussed throughly, and agreements
that are reached should te in writing.
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SCHOOLS
Two public schools, Manhattan Junior High School
and Theodore Roosevelt elementary School, and one
private school, Seven Dolors Graae School, are located
in close proximity to the South kanhattan Area. ( See
Map 7 )
Manhattan Junior High is located just north of the
community, and Theodore Roosevelt elementary School
is northwest.
Eoth schools are fairly old structures, therefore,
it is very probable that there will be a need for
careful upkeeo and maintenance of existing facilities
in the future.
Recommendations :
This proposal does not recommend that any new
schools te constructed in the South Manhattan Area
because of the close proximity of the existing public
schools.
If additional secondary schools are built in
Manhattan, South Manhattan residents must insure equal
quality for the schools their children attend, for
example, the spliting of schools by grade rather than
by geographic area should be considered very seriously
by residents of South Manhattan.
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One of the causes of blight is the lack of desirable
environ.-nen.tal features. Adequate parks and playgrounds
are one of the most important contributors to a good
environment since they not only improve appearance
and provide light and air, tut also offer opportunities
for many kinds of leisure-time activities for people
of all ages.
Community Parks
Located within the boundaries of the South Manhattan
Area is one community park which is substandard in the
quality of park maintenance when compared with Manhattan
City Park and Cico Park which are two other parks within
the city limits of Manhattan. This fact must continually
be brought to the attention of public authorities until
equality is reached.
Manhattan's City Park serves the adjoining neighbor-
hoods and is too far in walking distance for small
children from South Manhattan. Recent studies made
by the Urban Renewal Agency of "Manhattan show that
this community urgently needs adaitional space for a
quality community park.
It should te recommended that the area in the far
Southeastern corner of the neighborhood te usea as a
park because of its beautiful natural setting.
Community Playgrounds
Related to South Manhattan's deficiency in parks
is its deficiency in playground space.
Current recreation ana education standards should
call for the Joint planning of schools, recreation centers,
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and playground facilities. If possible, community
parks should also te placed in close proximity tecause
this arrangement avoids duplication of facilities and
often makes it possible to provide tetter facilities
in less space. Put more important, if schools, re-
creation centers, playgrounds, and parks are comtined
or planned jointly, they can te used more often by
more people of different ages.
It should te noted that the area known as
Griffith Field is now being used for organized play.
For instance, foottall and soccer teems use this as
a practice field, yet, children of the community are
scheduled such that they cannot en.ioy this open
space. That is, more formal recognition of South
Manhattan's playground needs must te given ty putlic
authorities.
Community parks and playgrounds ere shown in
Map 8, as well as, two new rrooosed perks, and a
recreation center and Playground to replace substandard
existing facilities.
Community Recreational Facilities
It should te noticed that the Douglass Center program
has been developed for children under IS years of age.
There are no adequate facilities for those individuals
that are older especially when the younger ages are
involved in active programs. Also, the facilities
which are teing used are substandard compared to other
recreational centers in the city and state.
The Douglass Center desperately is in need of more
space and facilities to accomodate the different age
groups of the community, and it is in need of new
facilities that will reolace outdated ones and bring
the center uo to reasonable standards.
Whatever city-wide recreational needs may te
identified as, future recreation developments and
programs must retain something like Douglass Center
( or close to that location ) end expand rather than
contract programs for residents of South Manhattan.
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Business establishments in the South Gilanhattan
Area are scattered, along several streets. These are
shown in Map 9 . There is no concentration of businesses
around any major intersection, ana there is no main
shopping section in the area. Most of the residents
shop at the central business district of Manhattan and
at smell local stores.
The local shopping and service needs of the people
of South Manhattan can be seived tetter and more
economically if less land is devoted to retail business
than at present. Vacant store fronts, uses, run-down
establishments, and land zoned for business but used
for other purposes ere some of the outward signs
pointing to an excess of land over what is needed.
Customers experience a lack of off-street perking and
incovenience of doing business in widely dispersed
shops. .;»hen retail business areas are redeveloped,
they should be designed in compact units along major
thoroughfares
.
Future Neighborhood Business Areas
It is proposed that local business areas be re-
habilitated and radeveloped, and that they be consolidated
into more compact areas with adequate off-street park-
ing. These areas should be conveniently located on
the peripheries of the neighborhood. They should
contain the various kinds of retail stores and services
which are usually purchased locally.
The general location of future neighborhood business
areas are shown in Map 10. Their appropiate size should
be studied in relation to the Central Manhattan Area.
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Most of the industrial .production in South
Manhattan takes place in one major cluster of manufactur-
ing establishments. (, See Map 9 ) Most of the net
land area used for industrial purposes is located, in
this cluster. In this entire group, there is little
evidence of new construction activity. In addition,
numerous smaller plants are scattered throughout the
neighborhood.. rrany cf these are situated on major
thoroughfares, though a number are located in the midst
of residential neighborhoods. Industrial plants
generally occupy one or two story structures.
Residential properties of fairly poor quality
( mostly old and crowded snail houses ) are mixed in
with the manufacturing plants. This cluster is served
by two railroad lines which aisect the neighborhood.
Although the industrial cluster contains a number
of well established plants, the development on the whole-
is spotty with a mixture of residential ana retail
properties. Consequently, residential neighborhoods
east of South Ninth Street aopear to be adversely affected
by its proximity to this industrial area.
Proposed Objectives for Industrial Areas
Eenewal action in South Manhattan should place
manufacturing uses in their proper relation to other
uses and facilities and make it possible for industrial
areas to operate more efficiently. Proposed industrial
clusters are shown on < rao 10.
The following aims have served as a guide in develop-
ment of recommendations regarding industrial land:
*27
^ • -Provide for p l ant-:
__
of limited size
In general, demand for srece in South Manhattan
will come primarily from enterprises seeking to lo-
cate small or moderate size pleats. land should not
te designated for plants that require large land areas
because the smaller plants are act to te more compatible
with residential areas.
H' Eliminate slants in residential and retail business
areas
Manufacturing plants located in residential neighbor-
hoods frequently act as a blighting influence, fihen
they are situated in the midst of retail business areas,
they are likely to have an adverse effect on trade due
to their essential incompatibility.
III. Seduce size of some industrial clusters - in-
crease size of others
When cossitle, cut down size of the clusters in
the residential neighborhoods, particularly where they
split or interfere in ether ways with suitable develop-
ment of the neighborhood, and particularly where the
industrial buildings are in coor condition. The in-
dustries that are well located should te improved to
permit a greater manufacturing usage and an extension
of the area.
IV
.
Remove ir.c cmpetitle j ses from industrial areas
jtlliminate residential, retail and other uses that
interfere with the proper functioning of a manufacturing
area.
V . Increase off-st reet parkin? and loading
Overflow perking from industrial areas and the
interference of loading with traffic flow make the
provision of off-street narking and loading facilities
especially important.
33
VI . Increase Good riel ^hl or Policy
Since the residents of this area aie affected by
the existence of industrial related activities, there
should te an attempt by them to question the existing
and potential industries about the employment opportuni-
ties for residents and if they are going to provide
maintenance and upkeep of the property. For example,
there must te provisions for off-street parkins, trash
collection, fences, and landscaping in order that these
companies wil] not act as a deteriorating influence
with respect to residential properties.
If an agreement cannot te reached in regards to
residents concerns, the community must provide enough
pressure ( in City Hall for example ) until they get
some results.
If results are not achieved, the community must
provide more sterner or radical pressure.
In keeping with these aims, it is proposed that
the industrial related land in the South Manhattan Area
be concentrated in the eastern section of the community.
The western section of the neighborhood would experience
an appreciable decrease of industrial acreage and should
be retained as residential land. In the other sections
of the neighborhood, it is proposed that all manufacturing
activities ( mostly small scattered plants ) be eliminated
if they cannot meet the above good neighbor policies.
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POPULATION AND D^oI'IIjiS
According to the 1970 Census ( Elock statistics ),
the total population in the South ...anhattan Area is
2,508. The community is a composition of different
ethnic and age groups. The figures shown telow in-
dicate the percentage and the actual copulation of these
groups as comrared with the rest of Manhattan's population.
Percent
South Manhattan Forulation
Non-white 40% 1,003
White 60% 1,505
Total 100% 2,508
Persons under 41% 1,028
18 yrs.
Persons 18-62 46% 1,154
yrs.
Persons 62 yrs. 13% 326
and over
Total 100% 2,5C8
Percent
Manhattan
outside
Group South "".anhattan Population
Non-white 3% 827
White 97% 26 , 748
Total 100% 27,575
Persons under 25% 6,894
18 yrs.
Persons 18--62 65% 17,924
yrs.
Persons 62 yrs. 10% 2,757
and over
Total 100% 27,575
( See also Appendix A for South Manhattan population)
yt
It should be noted that the densities indicated
are averages. So lone as the average density of a
planning unit is not exceedea, some oarcels or clocks
within that unit could te developed in densities higher
than average. Areas along preferential streets and
transportation lines are locations that are test
suited for densities higher than the aveiage.
This study recommends that a future density
standard of eight units per acre be used. To get
an idea of the type of density being referred to,
one should visit the block of South eleventh Street
and Pottawatomie Street. The apartments located on
this corner show t'lis type of density.
Ey using the density standard of eight units
per acre, multiply that by the total number of acres
in the community ( 152 acres ), and lastly multiply
that times the average family size of four, the
ultimate future population of the neighborhood can
be determined. The projected future population is
approximately 4-, 864 persons. This study advises that
this population be considered the maximum for the
future.
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Schedul ed Public Imrrcve .-lents
At this point in time, the City of Manhattan
does not have any scheduled improvements for the
South Manhattan Area.
Someone in South Manhattan must follow up on
this subject and inform at least South Manhattanites
where and why improvements are teing made elsewhere
in Manhattan. Then South Manhattan must work on
getting their projects into this program.
Urtari Renewal Agency
The Urtan Renewal Agency has proposed putlic
improvements in the form of installation of new side-
walks, additional street lighting, realignment of
Pottawatomie Street, and an underpass under railroad
tracks with the hope of increasing the hcusine: in
the area. ( Urtan Renewal will net te atle to con-
tinue because federal funds have teen eliminated. )
With the advent of Special Renevue Sharing, it
is hoped that a portion of the money is used to re-
place deminished Urtan renewal funds. It should he
the responsitility of the City to complete Urtan
Renewal plans now that they have teen prepared.
Map 12 shows the existing area within Urtan renewal's
first phase, and Map 13 shows the Proposed Putlic
Improvements as mentioned in paragraph one of this
section.
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Eecause of the existence of tlight in this area,
there is a dire need for the development of a Code
Enforcement Agency.
This agency should net te concerned only with
the South Manhattan Area, tut it should cover the
entire City of Manhattan.
It should te noticed that if proper maintenance
of new or improved facilities is not maintained, there
will te deterioration of properties just as it has
teen in the past.
Residents must take the enforcement of codes
very serious. There should te an attempt en the
community ' s part to insure that these codes are
first of all understood and then met by all residents,
businesses, industries, and the City Hall itself.
43
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These proposals for the future of the South
Manhattan Area are directed towards achieving the tasic
aims of preservation of community assets, the provision
of additional facilities and amenities, and the
improvement of properties to a standard condition.
In a community as small and as varied as South
Manhattan many different conditions exists. Consequent-
ly, different kinds of actions will have to te taken
in different parts of the area. The qualities of
residential neighborhoods vary, therefore, different
degrees of conseveration action are needed. Other
measures, such as, improvement of street system and
provision of public facilities apply throughout the
area. No one proposal will achieve the basic aim of
conserveration. Only a comprehensive program that is
updated annually will check the decline of this area
and improve its desirability as a residential neighbor-
hood.
The range of action programs needed to bring the
entire South Manhattan Area up to good residential
standards - both structural and environmental- includes
maintenance of property standards at one end of the
scale and clearance ana redevelopment at the other.
All action programs include housing codes, building
codes, and zoning ordinance enforcement as well.
Specific objectives have been incorporated into
this evaluation. They include the following:
- Creation of residential neighborhoods as a
basic aim of community planning. -
- Separation of through traffic from local
neighborhood traffic. -
44
Provision of additional recreational facilities,
parks, and playground space.
Consolidation of business and industrial centers.
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Characteristics o:' Housing Units and Population
Ey Elocks: 1970
for
The Community of South Manhattan
TAELa I
Characteristics of Housing Units and Population by-
Blocks : 1970
Elocks within Flocks
Nuafceri n~ A re as or
Census Tracts
9501.01
102
104
105
106
107
108
109
111
113
114
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
12^
126
127
130
131
132
133
138
140
141
142
143
ro;
al -fAJ.TlOl--i ii On' '1'0'ixiL
ulation -r^ruL-lTIOaN
i>iegro 15 yrs. 52 yrs.
& under :c over
533 17 31 15
i
l
18 39 22
22 36 18
55 35 16
38 12 37
12 17
18 28 17 11
32 25 31
59 32 12
51 31 14
76 7 38 4
9 22
61 39 28 13
39 23 25 15
52 19 10
36 58 25 33
35 24 37 11
18 39 17
18 44 44 11
4
20 60 20 20
24 75 38 21
1
26 31 19 12
18 22 39 11
67 42 5
17 59 77
'I'AiLri I. ^ Cu^'i' . ' )
.Blocks within Blocks
Numbering Areas or
Census Tree's
9501.04
102
105
106
107
106
109
110
ill
112
115
114
115
116
117
118
120
121
122
123
124
125
127
12B
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
214
215
216
217
218
220
221
222
i t c. 1 Jr£i£iL/£jl.Vl 0/ TC'l'^L
Population irUi'U JjAl I0n
Negro 15 yrs
.
62 vrs
& under & over
4359 11 28 11
53 32 13
53 35 14
39 41 10
24 25 17 29
49' 10 27 20
59 22 29 10
5^ 6 34 19
47 13 26 28
38 97 61 8
64 80 23 11
52 11 19 21
35 11 54 G
51 18 45 4
36 31 8
21 67 57 5
53 76 43 11
2^ 16 16
7 100 71
25 44 44 8
26 ?9 39 12
40 23
15 87 47 7
Q
> 89 44
21 100 52
21 ICO 52
27 85 33 14
32 41 44 4
51 41 22 13
55 38 29 2
26 73 54
36 28
29 41 31 10
79 4 29 5
87 6 28 6
57 20 37 5
53 13 40 11
43 16 21
63 29 11
61 26 12
\ ^V^ I i r. <. 1
XUif'^j'.Jjl.^/iliO
For ileeaed Information
Urban Renewal Agency or.' 'anhattan, Kansas
Manhattan City Planning Department
Maps
Urban renewal Agency of Manhattan, Kansas
( Oblinger & Smith Corcoxation )
Manhattan City Planning Department
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"ANNOTATED" EIELIOGnAPrii
Eellush, Jewel and Hansknecht, Slurry, Urban renewal:
Feoole, Politics, and rl-?nnin ~, Doable Day and
Company, Inc., uaxaen City, Sew York, 1967.
" This took should te reviewed because there
is alot of information regarding communities
that have experienced urban Renewal.
"
Goodman, Sober t, After The Planners , Simon and Schuster,
New York, New York, L971.
" This book should be read thoroughly before
residents talk with city officials."
Goodman, William and Freund, Eric, Principles end
Practice of Urban Flanging , International City
Managers Association, ,'»ashington D.C., 1?65.
" This book provides general Planning Concents,
and it can be found in the City Offices, College
of Architecture ana Design, and the Library
in Seaton Kail at Kansas State University. 11
The Zoning Flan of Manhattan , latest edition.
" This changes from time to time, but it n
presents the regulations that have to be
followed."
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census,
Characteristics cf Housing Units and Population
by Blocks
:
,
U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington,
D.C., 1970.
